Run 2392
21st December 2015
Kids and bike run
Kalinga Park
Clayfield.
Hares: Vaso, Minder and Shitbags.
A reasonable turnout of approximately 28 hashmen gathered at the BBQ area in Kalinga Park at the
end of Lewis St. Clayfield for the annual Kids and bikes run.
Unfortunately other than the Vaso clan of kids, grandkids and a blue healer dog,kids and bikes were
pretty scarce. Two large dogs arrived with Bugs to take him for a walk after being suitably revved up
by Vaso`s boys aforsaid blue healer.
Prior to the start of the run Irish Joke and the Vaso clan decided it would be a good idea to give the
water bombs a test run wetting half the pack before the start of the run.
Both runners and walkers headed off along the bike track in an easterly direction, under the railway
line then crossing the creek to the southern side. Through some short scrub and rubble left over
from the Airport link tunnel then under Sandgate Rd. to Widdop st.
The runners including CRAFT, EVEN OPTUS, GREWSOME, IRISH JOKE, MU, ROYAL SCREW, TIGHTNUT,
TINKERBELL and TURBO continued east onto the bike track towards the Nundah cemetery while the
walkers headed by BUGS and his dogs crossed the bridge to the bike track and headed in the
opposite direction .The runners, after winding their way through wallaby St., Walkers Way and
Melton Rd. ended up in Toombul Shopping centre. Up and down a couple of flights of stairs, through
the carpark and back along the bike track to a regroup.
At this point the runners trail rejoined the walking trail on the northern side of Schulz canal heading
west heading towards Shaw Rd. then up the stairs to Carew St., left then right into Brook St.left
again into Huet St. down to Shaw Rd.
The walkers turned left into Shaw Rd., left again into Shaw Park and ON HOME to Lewis St.
The runners continued across Shaw Rd., along Huet St. and down the stairs into Mercer Park.Turning
right out of the park back onto the bike track with a loop past the bowls club, across the rugby fields
to Shaw Rd. After crossing Shaw Rd. into Kalinga Park It was ON HOME along the bike track for the
ON! ON!
The ON ON was a bit chaotic and confusing with the new HASH MONK Irish Joke resplendent in his
court jesters outfit icing himself using BULLRUSHES as his proxy for some misdemeanour of which I
have no recollection (sounds like a politicians response). No Idea who was named SOTW. If anyone
knows could you please let me know!!!!!
Many thanks to Fucknut for filling in as brewmaster in the absence of Luftwaffe.
Following the circle Vaso introduced his legendary hot dogs to the hungry throng and they were
devoured in short time.(I think he is a hashman ) At this point in time after keeping the hot dogs

warm on the BBQ attempted to rent the BBQ to some of our locals to cook their very spicey chicken
which seemed much more appealing than hot dogs. Having filled their bellies with food and beer
Vaso decided it would be a good idea to divide the pack into two teams to get rid of the remainder
of the water bombs.It was decided to form teams for Liberal and Labour Party supporters. The
count was 24 to 4 ( you decide which way).Needless to say all the bombs were gone in a short time.
RUN: well marked and short for this time of year= 7/10
CIRCLE: 6/10
Food :5/10
ON! ON!
S`BAGS

